SAINT BARNABAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH

2017 ANNUAL REPORT
"Reaching out through prayer, worship and action to bring the reconciling
peace of Christ to one another and this world."
A faith community in the Episcopal Diocese of Olympia
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SAINT BARNABAS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
JANUARY 28, 2018
Opening Prayer & Hymn

Karen Haig & Paul Roy

Welcome & Introductions

Stuart Case & Karen Haig

Senior Warden’s Report

Stuart Case

Rector’s Remarks

Karen Haig

Finance Committee Report &
2018 Budget Presentation

Mike Killion & Tom Beierle

Vestry Elections

Stuart Case

Convention Delegate Elections

Stuart Case

Thanks & Recognitions

Karen Haig

Announcement of Senior Warden 2018

Karen Haig & staff

2017 in Review Slide Show

Jim Friedrich

Benediction & Hymn

Karen Haig & Paul Roy
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LETTER FROM THE RECTOR
Dear ones,
What a year it has been! Everywhere I look, I see evidence of a community committed to
sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ, a community filled with love, a community that
has done incredible work in the absence of a rector, a community excited for the future!
Senior Wardens Virginia Walker and Stu Case did great work in leading the parish during
this year of transition, and the vestry has done a superb job of moving the church
forward. Commission Chairs Joan Collins, Bill Galvani, Sylvia Dunning as well as Sunday
School leaders Tamarah & Ben Rockwood ensured that the work and worship inside our
walls and far beyond continued to grow and to thrive. Our Music Director Paul Roy never
missed a beat, enriching our prayer and praise, and surrounding us with the most
glorious music imaginable. Interim Priest Jan Heller was an excellent teacher and the
pastoral presence that held you all. I am so pleased to have stepped into a church whose
leadership has been held in such good hands.
The year was much taken up with the business of calling its 8th rector. This process began
with information gathering to create a profile of the parish that would clearly and
accurately describe this community, its history and its hopes for the future. That profile,
and NOT the 5-minute commute from our home, is what first drew me to St Barnabas.
The profile described a group of people who love their church, and who love to come
together to worship and study and play and pray. It described a community of people
concerned about the world beyond themselves, a community that cares deeply for one
another. And it described a community filled with hope – not just for their own future but
for the future of the wider community and even the wider world. The community
described was a community my husband Jim and I wanted to be a part of. A Search
Committee was formed and under the inspired leadership of Joanne Ellis, conducted a
national search for a new rector. The process was careful, thoughtful and prayerful, and
after many months of reading, listening, visiting and discerning, the Search Committee
brought one candidate to the Vestry, which approved and called your 8th rector.
I am absolutely delighted to have been called to St Barnabas. Being a priest isn’t just a
job… it is truly a calling. I was called to you, and while we all did the good and faithful
work that brought us together, I have believed from the beginning that God was calling
us to be together, inviting us to stretch and to grow, to laugh with one another, to learn
from one another, to share each other’s joys and sorrows, and to make God’s abundant
love more and more evident in the world. You have welcomed us warmly, and we are
grateful.
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As I continue to settle in (no, I haven’t unpacked all of the boxes yet!), I have been greatly
supported by so many. Our extraordinary staff – Paul, Julie, Kathy, Peggy, Jamie, Caroline
and Les are the best colleagues imaginable, and I thank God for them each and every day.
The Transition Team, headed up by Steve and Helene Schmitz is working diligently to
ensure introductions and conversations with all our parishioners, helping us to begin the
beautiful work of community-building. Our vestry, which was charged with the work of
the parish in the absence of a rector, has turned its sights to more visionary and strategic
work, and we will begin that work in earnest at our upcoming vestry retreat. Our
commercial kitchen, managed by Jamie Villella and Caroline Cox, serves both the parish
and the wider community, making St Barnabas a hub for Bainbridge Island non-profits.
The St Barnabas Day School continues to thrive under the direction of Carrie Corns, and
we are graced with the presence of little people who light up our lives each day. Randy
Krause led our annual stewardship drive, helping us to continue from strength to
strength. Our finances have been thoughtfully and prayerfully managed by Treasurer
Mike Killion and Finance Committee Chair Tom Beierle, and as a result, we find ourselves
on very firm financial footing. The innumerable lay leaders who stepped in to lead
programs and commissions and projects have done an extraordinary job laying a
foundation we will continue to build on. Our Deacon, Dan Fowler, continues to lovingly
care for so many in the wider senior community, and he lovingly cares for us too. We’re
also blessed by the presence of Assisting Priests Judith McDaniel, Patricia Rome
Robertson and Nancy Tiederman, three of the most loving and generous Spirits I have
known.
On a most personal note, I will say that the grace and support and boundless love of my
beloved Jim throughout this time has been an unspeakable gift. God’s grace is so present
in this place, and I am so grateful… God is constantly calling us to new life and God is
surely doing a new thing in this place. I look forward to the years ahead, to growing
together and to seeing just what God wants to do with this amazing community. You
have blessed me more than you can imagine. May God richly bless you all just the same.
Well done, good and faithful and servants! Matt 25:21
With love and great gratitude,
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LETTER FROM THE SENIOR WARDEN
2017 turned out to be a pretty eventful year for our “Parish on the Hill.”
The year began with Virginia Walker at the helm. Quietly but firmly she led us on our quest
to welcome our new rector. She worked on developing the Parish Profile and establishing
the Search Committee. At the beginning of the year, the parish was in the middle of the
Parish Survey. The survey revealed how healthy our parish is.
Early in the Spring, Virginia asked me to serve as Junior Warden. I accepted and my
nomination was approved by the vestry. Not long after that, Virginia advised me that she
was resigning from the vestry and would soon retire from her work with the City of
Bainbridge Island. The vestry approved my appointment as Senior Warden (and in this
transitional period, rector).
Having never been in charge of a parish, I had no idea what challenges lay ahead. My
education went into full swing by meeting with various members of the staff and asking
what they would need from me. I also met with the Finance Committee, who showed me
the way to get things done in the parish when it came to spending money. All were
forthcoming with very positive suggestions, which I did my best to see implemented.
Then I met with Carrie Corns, director of the Day School, who briefed me on the school,
the teachers and the students. We toured the playground and school facilities. The
teachers pointed out the hazards created by the tree stumps and the gravel below the
play equipment.
The Parish Profile was completed and tendered to the Search Committee and to the
Diocese of Olympia for publication. The Search Committee was commissioned and
launched at the beginning of May. During the summer, they continued their work in
secret giving us brief updates. Believe me, I knew no more than anyone else in the parish.
During the summer, I focused on safety issues. These included much-needed new stairs to
the attic above the choir room, as the Day School and church staff store items that need
to be retrieved up there.
For the Day School playground, upon receiving approval from the Finance Committee for
the expenditure of funds, I authorized Carrie to move forward with the improvements.
The tree stumps were removed and the gravel was replaced with wood chips. Much
safer.
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Regarding landscaping issues, I asked Sylvia Dunning to serve as Junior Warden and serve
as the head of Building and Grounds. She has valiantly supervised the hiring and execution
of our current landscaping program and worked on many of the building issues that are
mentioned in the Buildings and Grounds section of this report.
Vestry actions upon my appointment as Senior Warden included the suspension of the
Elijah Project, which was a project focused on adding an elevator to the office building.
This was disappointing, as a great deal of work had been done. The hope is that this will
be revisited in the future, especially for the sake of the youngest and oldest among us.
Kathy Irvin continued to administer the needs of the parish, helped by Henry Lant who
joined the staff in February 2017. She implemented the use of maintenance agreements
for the capital equipment, with the idea of maintaining key systems around the church
rather than attending to them when they break. Brilliant.
As the summer continued, Kathy saw to it that the carpets and Tierney Hall floors were
cleaned and sought quotes to have the windows in all buildings cleaned. One of the
longest-serving Day School teachers told me that she doesn’t remember when the
church windows had ever been cleaned. Everyone was pleased with the results. Kathy’s
goal was to make the buildings look great for the new rector. Again, these projects are
now scheduled and budgeted for regular attention.
After Henry left to go back to college, Kathy hired Peggy Musselwhite as Receptionist &
Building Coordinator to help in the front office, specifically with the rentals and
coordination of the maintenance of the physical plant. Peg’s presence along with Kathy’s
talents have answered a major goal of the vestry made several years ago, and that was to
get St. Barnabas more exposed to the community. Peggy, who has a communications
background, did a fantastic job getting media coverage about Rev. Karen Haig’s arrival as
our new rector.
The Stewardship Campaign concluded far below the goal of $396,000. We hope that those
who have not yet pledged will do so soon. We need the money to fund the services to
which the parish has become accustomed. As I am writing this prior to the January vestry
meeting, so I cannot comment on the budget.
Speaking of Karen, the vestry met with the Search Committee in early October to learn
the identity of their selection for our new rector. The vestry then met with Karen
subsequently and in mid-October, we signed the Letter of Agreement for her to start
December 1, 2017, which she did. We picked this date as the 3rd of December was the 1st
Sunday of Advent, a symbolic start of the liturgical calendar and the beginning of our
adventure with Karen. Karen has fit right in.
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I would like to share with you a beautiful thing that I witnessed while serving as acolyte at
Saint Barnabas. I had the pleasure of serving in that capacity at the 10am Christmas Day
service at which Jim Friedrich, Karen’s husband, presided, while Karen served as assisting
priest. I watched as their combined love for each other, the service and God was everpresent. I could feel that spirit emanating from them into each of our hearts and spirits.
This was a special moment for me.
I think that I fulfilled my promise to the parish and have turned over a very healthy parish
to Karen. I want to thank Virginia Walker for handing it to me in great shape. It has been
my pleasure to serve you as Senior Warden for part of this past year.
Blessings and Cheer,

Stuart Case
Senior Warden
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TREASURER & FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
2017 OPERATING PERFORMANCE
Total income = $474,149 Budget = $467,953
The sources of funds to exceed the budget were pledge income, the Outreach
endowment dividend, gifts made to the Outreach Commission and facility rental income.
Total Expense = $430,328 Budget = $457,041
The areas of expense that contributed to spending less than budget are clergy search,
Diocesan assessment, staff compensation, and certain commissions: Worship and
Fellowship.
Total Surplus = $43,821 Budgeted Reserve = $10,912
This surplus is comprised of $32,909 operating gain, plus the $10,912 budgeted reserve.
$40,000 of this surplus will be used as income for the 2018 budget. The remaining $3,821
will be moved to unrestricted savings.
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NON-OPERATING FUNDS
Designed Savings = $115,216
Capital Project Funds = $84,431
Includes funds for long-term building maintenance and repair, new capital
projects, Interium, Memorial donations, Organ repair, The Close and nondesignated reserves.

Other Designated Savings = $30,785
Includes funds for Mongolian Project, Outreach Commission, music funds and
designated funds for other various commissions.

ENDOWMENTS
Market
%
Value
Gain
1,040,365 11.7

Endowment Value 12.31.17
Hodges
Emergency

178,459 12.6

Outreach

312,612 12.6
Total
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1,531,436

ST. BARNABAS APPROVED 2018 BUDGET
This budget, approved by the vestry for 2018, is based on pledges received.
Several iterations were reviewed by the finance committee and the vestry to develop
this approved budget. It meets the immediate needs of the parish while staying within
the constraints of expected income.
INCOME
2018 Pledges: $358,626 (Net funds expected = $341,695)
Pledged income is 91% of the stewardship campaign goal. The operating budget is
constructed on the historic reality that we will receive 95% of these pledges and that
will provide 2/3 of our operating income. We are expecting to receive in 2018 about
$1,000 of funds pledged in 2017. We have lost 15 pledging families since 2016 mostly
due to death or relocation. Our objective in 2018 is to increase the number of pledging
families.
2018 Expected Plate Income (non-pledged) = $25,500
About 5% of the operating income comes through contributions by those who attend as
guests or potential new members who have not participated in the 2018 Stewardship
campaign.
2018 Cash Retained in the Checking = $40,000
2017 operating results left $43,821 in the checking account primarily the result of less
money than planned spent on clergy search, diocesan assessment, and the planned gain
of $10,912. The remainder of the funds ($3,821) in the checking account will be moved
to the savings account.
2018 Projected Gifts = $13,100
These gifts are received throughout the year for undesignated uses and flower
donations. Included are gifts for attending a music program put on by the music
commission.
2018 Income for Outreach = $7,702
Funds come primarily from the dividend on the Outreach endowment invested with the
Dioceses of Olympia. The value of this endowment as of December 31, 2017 is
$312,612.
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2018 Projected Endowment Income = $28,350
These are expected dividends to be received from two Endowment Funds invested with
the Diocese of Olympia. The total value of these two funds as of December 31, 2017 is
$1,040,365.
2018 Administrative Income = $43,000
This income is derived from facility rental of the upper rooms, Tierney Hall, the kitchen
and the Day School. This income just covers the associated operating expenses.
2018 Fellowship Commission Income = $1,200
This income is used to offset the costs associated with fellowship events, (e.g. Burgers &
Bingo) that are not intended to be sources of operating income.

TOTAL PROJECTED 2018 INCOME = $500,547

EXPENSES
2018 Staff Comp = $281,843 2016 Staff Comp = $273,760 (Budget)
The rector’s salary and benefits are 41% of this total. The rector's compensation is set by
the Diocese of Olympia and based on specific parameters. The lay staff compensation
including benefits makes up 59% of the total. The lay staff includes the music director,
parish administrator, the receptionist & building coordinator, the bookkeeper, the
sexton and the kitchen managers.
2018 Assessment = $59,505 2017 Assessment = $50,488 (actual)
The Diocesan assessment is 15% on all income except that dedicated for capital
expenditures and Outreach. The assessment is paid on facility rental income that
exceeds expenses. Diocesan assessment paid in 2017 for rental income will be deducted
in 2018 because expenses exceeded income.
2018 Commissions = $35,229
2017 Commissions = $30,000 (actual)
This expense covers outreach projects, Day school assistance, Music commission,
Worship commission, Christian Formation, Christian Action, Membership and to a lesser
extent other dues, expenses and contributions. Emphasis is placed on creating a
welcoming parish for children and families.
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2018 Maintenance = $35,000
2017 Maintenance = $33,199 (actual)
Building maintenance and repairs - $12,500
Kitchen maintenance, inspections, and supplies - $5,500
Housekeeping - $17,000
2018 Administration = $33,150
2017 Administration = $32,093 (actual)
Includes the cost of fire alarm monitoring and inspection, office equipment and
supplies, internet and phone expense and credit card fees.
2018 Utilities= $22,550
2017 Utilities= $21,845 (actual)
Includes the cost of propane, electricity, water, sewer, and garbage collection.
2018 Grounds = $9,000
2017 Grounds= $15,175 (actual)
These expenses are for keeping the entire grounds planted, trimmed and clean. The
grounds are around the church and the Close, the property south of the church and the
frontage road.
2018 Insurance = $6,000
2017 Insurance = $5,751 (actual)
Comprehensive insurance with Church Insurance Company of Vermont through the
Diocese of Olympia.
2018 Property Taxes = $5,600
2017 Property Taxes = $5,178 (actual)
Tax includes the tax on property adjoining church and owned by the church.
2018 Fellowship = $3,550
2017 Fellowship = $2,431 (actual)
Fellowship includes burgers & bingo, coffee hour, church picnic and special events to
strengthen the bond of our parish community.

TOTAL PROJECTED 2018 EXPENSES = $491,427

2018 Projected Reserve = $9,120
2017 Reserve = $43,821 (actual)
The large 2017 reserve is due to a budget that expected the new rector to start
September 1, the clergy search would cost $30,000 (actual 10,897), assessment lower
due to capital (Elijah) expenditures, plus a budgeted reserve of $10,912.
Respectfully submitted by Mike Killion, Treasurer
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
The Stewardship Campaign was launched in October after the selection of our rector,
Karen Haig. The 2018 Stewardship Campaign goal of $396,000 represented a 5% increase
over the 2017 Stewardship Campaign goal. This budget estimate took into account the
increase in general operating and maintenance expenses, two paid professional singers
and expanded programs.
We are happy to report, that as of this date, our Stewardship Campaign has us well on
our way to our goal. Once again, we have shown ourselves to be a parish that continues
to move forward during times of change. As of January 23, 2018, we have received 117
pledges totaling $363,066, which is 92% of our goal of $396,000. This number is slightly
higher than the number reported in the 2018 budget because of the earlier cut-off date
for budget preparations. We thank all who have pledged to support St. Barnabas in 2018,
and remind you that if you have not pledged for 2018, you may do so at any time by
contacting the office. Our goal for next year will be 100% participation!
Respectfully submitted by Randy Krause, Stewardship Campaign Chair
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THE ELIJAH PROJECT
Conceived in 2016, the “Elijah Project” was designed to replace the 70-year old frame
buildings that house the administrative offices and sacristy of the church, and install an
elevator connecting those spaces with the two levels of the parish hall.
An architect was retained, and with interviews of responsible individuals in the parish to
determine needs and objectives, a plan for the project developed. As the scope and
detail of the project emerged from these studies, a capital campaign study was also
formulated. The building plan evolved into preliminary construction drawings, and the
financial planning encompassed three basic strategies: using a capital campaign; selling
adjacent, but unused, real estate; and using funds in a parish endowment fund maintained
at the Diocese.
In early 2017, preliminary construction estimates were used to develop a specific goal for
a capital campaign and platting for the proposed property sale began. However, in view
of the anticipated construction costs, and the need to focus the parish’s energies on the
search for a new rector, the vestry decided to halt work on the planning for both the
building and the capital campaign.
By that time, total costs incurred for the architectural work and the land sale amounted to
$136,840. Early in the project, the decision had been made to use the parish’s
endowment funds at the Diocese to fund these costs. A draw of $200,000 was made on
those funds. After payment of the expense incurred, the remaining balance, $63,160,
was re-deposited in the endowment.
Respectfully submitted by Tom Beierle, Finance Committee Chair
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RECTOR SEARCH REPORT
PARISH PROFILE COMMITTEE
After steady work and collaboration by the Parish Profile Committee starting in 2016, the
parish profile was written, designed and approved by the Bishop for publication and
distribution to rector candidates in early 2017. Members of the Parish Profile Committee
included Virginia Walker, Pam Galvani, Lynn Whipple, John Baker and Kathy Anderson.
The new St. Barnabas Parish Profile included results and feedback from the previous
year’s work: the Church Assessment Tool (CAT survey), a parish-wide conversation, as
well as responses to the Office of Transition Ministries Narrative Questions from
parishioners in leadership positions. The Parish Profile also included other standard
content: the history of our church, the ministries, worship services and music,
commission and committee work, an overview about our community and island, parish
administration, and finances.
Respectfully submitted by Kathy Anderson, chair
SEARCH COMMITTEE
The Search Committee was commissioned in May 2017 to call a rector to St. Barnabas.
Members were: Joanne Ellis (Chair), Phil Fergusson, Chuck Kirchner, Katy Klinkenberg,
Leslie Krantz, Michael Lacey, Mark Morris and Rosalys Peel. This committee met, on
average, once a week in a private home or business during the months of June, July,
August and September 2017.
For six weeks, the position of rector of St Barnabas Episcopal Church was posted on a
national website along with our parish profile. Applications were received, reviewed and
accepted by the Office of the Bishop. The Rev. Canon Dr. Marda Steedman Sanborn
assisted with this task.
In June, the committee read all the applications and decided which candidates we
wanted to interview. In July, the committee interviewed the candidates via phone/video
and selected the candidates we wanted to interview in person.
In August, the committee sent teams of three committee members to visit the
candidates. Each team interviewed the candidates and their families, listened to the
candidate give a sermon, and observed the health of their current parish.
In September, the committee had the candidates visit Bainbridge Island and St. Barnabas
Church. After giving them a tour of the island, the committee hosted a meal for the
candidates and families.
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On October 3, 2017, the committee presented the vestry with the name of the candidate
selected to be called to St Barnabas. The entire committee agreed to present Rev. Karen
Haig as our new rector.
It is my pleasure to have served with this dedicated group. Many hours of research,
prayer and respectful conversation went into this process. The gift of time and talent is
much appreciated.
Respectfully submitted by Joanne Ellis, Chair

TRANSITION TEAM
The vestry has established a Transition Team to welcome and support our rector, The Rev.
Karen Haig. In late 2017, Helene & Steve Schmitz were asked and accepted the leadership
of this Transition Team, which also includes Joan Collins, Joanne & Ed Ellis and Mark
Morris.
The Transition Team met twice with Karen at the Schmitz’ home. They learned that one of
Karen’s top priorities was having a chance to visit with each member of the parish who
would like to do that. In addition to Karen & Jim being welcomed by the Supper Club
groups, the Transition Team is working to gather small groups of interested parishioners to
have coffee, tea, lunch, dinner, or any other small, informal gathering with Rev. Karen. The
group is currently calling for hosts for such gatherings and has created a spread sheet to
track parishioners who have been invited to have coffee, lunch or dinner with her.
Respectfully submitted by Helene & Steve Schmitz, Chairs
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WORSHIP COMMISSION REPORT
Worship leadership at St. Barnabas is shared with the parish clergy and the following
groups and individuals:
. 39 Acolytes, Eucharistic Ministers and Lectors
. Altar Guild, led by Honora Dunkak and Joan Collins
. Bread Bakers, led by Laurie Fergusson
. Music, led by Paul Roy
. Senior Ministry, led by Deacon Dan Fowler
. Ushers, led by Brian Andvik
. Robe Maintenance, led by Su Beecham
The members of the Worship Commission are: Brian Andvik, Susan Beecham, Donna
Brookfield, Joan Collins, Honora Dunkak, Laurie Fergusson, Deacon Dan Fowler, the Rev.
Karen Haig, Paul Roy and the Rev. Nancy Tiederman.
In 2017, the Rev. Dr. Jan Heller was our interim priest. We also welcomed the Rev. Karen
Haig as our new rector in December.
The Worship Commission has three meeting a year, the times determined by the seasons
of the church calendar. In February, the infamous squeaky clergy chairs were finally sent
to the Rotary Auction. Soaking them did not eliminate the noise, and in their absence the
choir chairs were deemed much more appropriate for the Sanctuary aesthetic. The
importance and value of the ministry of the bread bakers became the final deciding
factor in returning to home-made bread rather than store-bought pita for communion.
In June, the December 24 and 25 service schedules were finalized. Fourth Advent (Sunday
the 24th) would be celebrated at one service at 9am, Christmas Eve services would be at
the regular three times (4pm, 7pm and 9:30pm), and one Christmas Day service would be
held at 10am. The greening of the church by the Altar Guild was set for Saturday,
December 23rd.
In October, Jan announced that his last Sunday with us would be Nov 12. It was
determined that our assisting priests would be available to lead the Sunday services in his
absence. Rev. Karen started December 3 and was available for all Christmas services,
offering an additional Quiet Service for those who find the holidays a difficult time.
Deacon Dan resumed his senior ministry, having recovered enough from his eye injury to
be able to function in this role. To Su’s surprise, all the missing robes reappeared.
Respectfully submitted by Joan Collins, Chair
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SENIOR MINISTRY REPORT (PART OF WORSHIP COMMISSION)
…will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself.
BCP p. 304 Baptismal Covenant
Throughout 2017, we have continued to serve our Bainbridge Island community. The St.
Barnabas Senior Ministry held a total of 148 nondenominational “Devotions” services and
8 memorial services. We are the only church providing regular services to the memory
units on the island.
We serve at the following locations:
o The Wyatt House, weekly on Thursdays 1:30pm, 5-10 residents in attendance
o The Madison House, weekly on Thursdays 3pm, 10-16 residents in attendance
o Messenger House, every other Monday two services 10:30 & 11am, 16-25 attend
o Island Rehab, second Wednesday of the month 3pm, 8-15 attend
o Madrona House, second Wednesday of the month 1:30pm, 7-12 attend
We have three musicians who provide service music at the various locations:
o David Webb - Island Church
o Paul Roy - St. Barnabas
o Cynthia Ellefson - Rolling Bay Presbyterian
Lay ministers from St. Barnabas join us as available:
o Monica Brown
o Kathy Lacey
o Robin Cook
o Dick Eversole
o Maureen Godman
o Gwen Rose
o George Sterling
o Phil Fergusson
o Katie Brown (Rolling Bay Presbyterian)
Assisting Clergy as needed:
o Nancy Tiederman
o Jan Heller
Come and join us!
Respectfully submitted by Deacon Dan Fowler
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OUTREACH/CHRISTIAN ACTION COMMISSION REPORT
The Outreach Committee met monthly during 2017 to share the blessings bestowed upon
our church with people in need at home and abroad. Members of the committee were
Maggie Ball, Monica Brown, Ric Cederwall, Joan Collins, Robin Cook, Bill Galvani, Deena
Hanke, Lee-ann Holland, Steve Schmitz, Lauren Walsh, Nancy Sias, and Zane Young.
JOY LUNCHEONS
St. Barnabas held two JOY (Just Over Youth) luncheons in 2017, one on April 20 and the
other on November 11. These luncheons are for the people of St. Barnabas as well as for
others, Episcopalian or other religions, who reside in assisted living. The noontime events
were well-attended, usually by about 75 people. Theresia Brannon, the chef, prepared
excellent, tasty meals. It is noted that Theresia donates all her time – and it takes a lot of
time – to this ministry. Every JOY luncheon requires the support of about 25 people who
greet, provide hospitality, serve food and clean up.
CHAPLAINS ON THE HARBOR
Chaplains on the Harbor (COH), led by Rev. Sarah Monroe, is an Episcopal ministry that
serves the needs of people struggling with poverty and homelessness in Aberdeen and
Westport in Grays Harbor County, Washington. Steve Schmitz has taken a strong lead in
working with Sarah to provide clothing, food, and other needed supplies to this
community.
• In April, parishioners responded to an Easter food drive and contributed a carload
of food. Helene & Steve Schmitz delivered it to COH in Grays Harbor.
• In December, parishioners purchased 51 presents via the Christmas Giving Tree,
and Steve & Helene delivered these to Westport. Sarah Monroe sent the
following note after the presents were delivered before Christmas: “We had an
amazing Christmas party and the gifts were wonderful – no one left emptyhanded! I’ll send a photo or two! Merry Christmas and thank you all again!”
• During the year, St. Barnabas supported the ministry with additional donations
totaling $700.
CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE
The congregation demonstrated its generosity this year with its support of the Christmas
Giving Tree. The congregation snapped up the 76 tags on the tree; some tags contained
requests for 2 or 3 presents. This year, the gifts went to Chaplains on the Harbor and
people served by the Kingston Food Bank.
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CROPWALK
Deena Hanke once again led the church’s participation in CROPWalk. The Outreach
committee pledged $500 to match contributions by parishioners. Deena’s splendid work
resulted in St. Barnabas contributing $3,197. An anonymous Bainbridge Island donor
matched this amount, thereby raising a total of more than $6,300 for the cause. Six
parishioners walked the 3-mile route on September 27th; the team captains were Mary
Anne Smith and Maggie Ball. Twenty percent of the funds go to Helpline House, five
percent to Fishline, and seventy-five percent to Church World Services.
MONGOLIAN QUILTING CENTER
Led by Maggie Ball, St. Barnabas continues to host the U.S. non-profit base for the
Mongolian Quilting Center. In June, following the approval of the Center’s 2016 financial
report, we sent funds amounting to $13,900 to the center to support its operations.
Maggie raised funds during her travels nationally to teach quilting and promote the
project. Sale of products from the Quilting Center at 2017’s Christmas in the Country
generated $3,300 to be carried forward for support in 2018.
LA PUERTA MINISTRY
Lee-ann Holland continues to lead the effort to support this ministry, which is located in
the city of San Lucas Sacatepequez, Guatemala. The ministry, administered by the
Christian Life Church of Rehoboth, Massachusetts, provides support to disadvantaged
children 6 and under so they may attend school. With their contribution of $500, the
Outreach Committee sponsored two girls, Hali, 5, and Alessa, 4½, for the 2017 school year,
which runs from January through October. In November, the Committee contributed $300
to help the La Puerta ministry through financial difficulties. Parishioners added $105 to
this total.
HURRICANE RELIEF
Hurricane Harvey in August devastated Houston and other areas of the Gulf Coast. The
Outreach Committee gave a check for $2,000 to Episcopal Relief and Development’s
hurricane relief fund.
KINGSTON FOOD BANK
Through the leadership of Donna & Ric Cederwall, the congregation gave significant
support to the Kingston Food Bank (KFB) in 2017. A donation of $200 from Outreach
helped to provide food for families at Easter. In November, the church provided $644 for
Thanksgiving meals and to assist a large, needy family. As noted above, the Christmas
Giving Tree benefited KFB families.
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TOTES FOR VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Kitsap Sexual Assault Center, located in Port Orchard, provides counseling, support,
advocacy, and prevention education for victims of sexual abuse and other violent crimes.
Often the women who come to the center have so few resources they cannot even
document what has happened to them. Deena Hanke recognized this need and made 52
totes that contain essential record-keeping materials and basic toiletries. She delivered 25
totes to the Bremerton YWCA and another 27 to KSAC.
ADVOCATES FOR IMMIGRANTS IN DETENTION
Advocacy for Immigrants in Detention (AIDN) operates a welcome center adjacent to the
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement detention center in Tacoma. Lynn Whipple
learned that immigrants, when released from the detention center, often need some way
to carry their few possessions. She organized a used backpack drive, and between
donations from the congregation and some purchases at the Rotary auction, she
presented 17 backpacks and 10 document carriers to AIDN.
INTERFAITH COUNCIL
After many years of representing St. Barnabas to IFC, Joan Collins turned over her
responsibilities to Lauren Walsh.
ST. JOHN’S HISPANIC MINISTRY
The Committee contributed $500 to this ministry to help children attend summer camp.
REIKI HEALING MINISTRY
The Reiki ministry offers healing sessions for parishioners as well as for the broader
community. A trained and dedicated group of healing ministers, many from outside St.
Barnabas, work in pairs to conduct these 1-hour sessions in the Nursery during the week.
The ministers use traditional Reiki techniques as well as sound therapy techniques with
tuning forks. Three levels of training in Reiki are offered by ministry leaders. In 2017, the
ministry conducted about 185 sessions; approximately half of the recipients came from
outside of St. Barnabas. This healing ministry continues to be a blessing to those inside
and outside our parish. The ministry is led by Reiki Masters Sally Sulonen, Karen Dumford,
and Ric Cederwall.
WARMING STATION
Kathy Irvin and Bill Galvani met with a City of Bainbridge Island emergency preparedness
official to discuss potential use of St Barnabas as a disaster relief station.
Respectfully submitted by Bill Galvani, chair
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION COMMISSION REPORT
The Commission on Christian Formation, along with the vestry and Clergy, develops and
manages parish programs designed to support each parishioner in their journey of faith.
The Commission is guided by the following values:
• Providing an open atmosphere for spiritual exploration of the Christian faith
• Encouraging spiritual growth based on scripture, tradition and reason
• Accepting the individuality of spiritual journeys and expressions
Christian Formation includes the following areas:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
During the 2016-2017 program year, Michael Killigrew oversaw both the Sunday School
and Nursery programs for St. Barnabas. In the fall of 2017, Tamarah & Ben Rockwood
stepped in, offering Sunday School during the 10am service throughout fall and winter.
Sunday School has been open to children of all ages and occasional nursery care has been
provided. Our emphasis has been on providing high-quality, reliable teaching and care for
the growing number of families with young children at St. Barnabas. We strongly believe
that the future vitality of the church lies in attracting, engaging, and retaining growing
local families who come to St. Barnabas for its unique blend of tradition, beauty,
maturity, and hospitality.
Weekly attendance varies considerably, from five children one week to 14 the next. We
utilize the Godly Play curriculum and materials but are not fully trained in this method.
There is a considerable need for additional teachers (“storytellers”) and caretakers, as
well as training and background checks to ensure we can fully comply with church policy.
A permanent and properly appointed Children's Ministry Coordinator should be selected
in 2018 under the leadership of Rev. Karen, who has considerable experience in this area.
Respectfully submitted by Tamarah & Ben Rockwood
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THE LIBRARY
It has been a rather quiet year in the library. I continued going through the books Father
Dennis donated when he left St. Barnabas. Many were put on our shelves, some were sold
in our mini book sale (bringing in $22), and some were donated to Eagle Harbor Books,
resulting in a $9-credit there to be used in the future. Books that didn’t fit into any of
these categories were donated to Goodwill.
Monday afternoons are set aside for library work. If you don’t find me there, I can be
reached by email or by phone as noted in the directory. I welcome any suggestions you
may have to improve the library. The library is open for your use, but do check the church
calendar online or stop by the office first to see if the library has been reserved.
Newly donated books are located on the top shelf to the left as you walk in the door and
moved to the general shelves after a month or two or when enough books have been
donated to replace them. We ask that donated books not be older than 2007 and pertain
to the Bible, world religions, inspirational, and self-help themes. Children’s books are an
exception. We have many wonderful secular children’s books as well as DVDs and always
welcome more.
Respectfully submitted by Barb Herrick, Library Coordinator
KIDS FIRST! SUNDAYS
On several Sundays during the 2016-2017 program year, children of the parish led worship
as greeters, ushers, lectors, and acolytes (although youthful acolytes lead on other Sundays
as well). We refer to these as Kids First! Sundays. In 2017, we celebrated Kids First! on
February 5, June 4, and October 29.
Parish youth of all ages are welcome and encouraged to participate. Training and support
are provided. Invitations are sent by email two weeks before each event. If we have
missed emailing your family, please contact the church office with your children’s names
and ages as well as your email address.
Having called a new rector, who started celebrating here the first Sunday in December,
we will be revisiting the formation and worship possibilities of child leadership and
participation in the service before scheduling Kids First! Sundays for 2018.
Respectfully submitted by Barbara Bolles
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CONTEMPLATIVE MINISTRY
For the 2014 Lenten season, Grace Grant, Yvonne Rolston, and I decided to offer a regular
time for Centering Prayer. We knew that there were folks who practiced Centering Prayer
or had been trained in it at one point in the parish’s history but there had been no formal
way of engaging with them. The response was so positive that Centering Prayer gatherings
in the Sanctuary have occurred at 9 am on Tuesday mornings every week since then. In
2017, Pat Speidel, Phil Toohey, Rebecca Robins and I shared in the leadership role.
Over the three years, the group has grown to as many as 16 present, though there are
perhaps 25 who participate regularly. This gathering is the core of our contemplative
practice at St. Barnabas. There are just over 100 people on our email list who are notified
about our different gatherings.
In addition, we have sponsored periodic book studies to deepen our understanding of
being Contemplatives. In 2017, we studied The Heart of Centering Prayer by Cynthia
Bourgeault and are still reading her Trinity and the Law of Three. Books for 2018 have yet
to be chosen as the current book study will not finish until February.
To this, we have added two Saturday Wisdom Retreat Days per year. These days feature a
teaching, chanting, Centering Prayer and mindful bodywork, all following the practices
outlined in The Wisdom Way of Knowing by Cynthia Bourgeault. Attendance has varied
between 15 and 65 participants. In March 2017, we focused on The Law of Three, a
Wisdom teaching of G.I. Gurdjieff, led by George Cole. The fall Wisdom Day was
postponed due to lack of registrations and has been rescheduled for February 17, 2018.
Teaching will be provided by Sarah Walston and will focus on The Enneagram as Soul
Work.
Several people who are drawn to this ministry are not (or were not initially) members of
St. Barnabas. Some have been drawn in by this ministry, others are members elsewhere,
and some are unchurched. There is a hunger for the deepening of our Spiritual
transformation and I am privileged to be able to provide a place for that hunger to be fed.
Please join us.
Prayerfully submitted by The Rev. Patricia Robertson, Assistant Priest for Contemplative
Ministry
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FELLOWSHIP COMMISSION REPORT
St. Barnabas enjoyed another year of relatively few, but very well-attended, fellowship
events. Thanks to everyone who made these events a success for St. Barnabas! These
events provided a real opportunity for fellowship – for the people who served on the
committees, to those who prepared the food, to those who attended the events for the
“fun of it!”
BURGERS AND BINGO
Wonderfully organized by a dedicated “old hands crew,” with master bingo caller Roth
Hafer, this event was held on Saturday, May 6, 2017. It was attended by 59 people, who
enjoyed a burger dinner, with sides and desserts provided by the event goers. Many
prizes were won during bingo play, something the children greatly enjoyed.
SUMMER PICNIC
This event was held at Strawberry Hill Park on Sunday, July 23, 2017. About 55 people
attended and brought salads and desserts to complement the provided Subway
sandwiches and cold drinks. The cloudy, cool weather did not dampen our spirits!
SALMON BAKE
Due to the new rector search, this event was cancelled for 2017.
SPECIAL EVENT COFFEE HOURS
The following Sundays in 2017 involved a coffee hour enhanced with additional food or
drink:
• Epiphany Sunday
• Easter Sunday
• Mother’s Day
• Graduation Sunday
• Father’s Day
In 2017, St. Barnabas had the honor of celebrating some additional special events:
• In January, the parish hosted a breakfast for a Diocesan retreat;
• In April, we provided a farewell coffee for Anne Pell and Denise Kolb, Building and
Grounds co-chairs who were moving to Italy;
• In October, we hosted an appreciation coffee for Jan Heller, who has served as
our Interim Priest;
• and in December, we welcomed Karen Haig, the 8th rector of St. Barnabas, with a
special coffee hour in her honor.
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We also hosted a series of Lenten Soup Suppers. Each Wednesday evening gathering
comprised time for a simple soup dinner, followed by a time of worship and book study.
This new event for St. Barnabas was attended weekly by about 35 people.
ANNUAL MEETING
This event is part of the Special Event Coffee Hour responsibilities in coordination with
the Coffee Hours Teams. It was held January 29, 2017. In addition to the normal coffee
hour “goodies,” a light lunch was served. In 2017, about 85 parishioners attended this
meeting.
Respectfully submitted by Sylvia Dunning, 2017 Chair
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BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE
The buildings and grounds committee oversees the maintenance and repair of all facilities
on the St. Barnabas campus. It is under the direction of the Junior Warden, Sylvia Dunning.
In this capacity, Sylvia coordinates with Kathy Irvin, Parish Administrator; Peggy
Musselwhite, Buildings Coordinator; and Les Heinrich, Sexton. Also, St. Barnabas retains
gardening and cleaning services that assist in maintaining our campus.
2017 was a transition year, with the former committee co-chairs resigning and the new
Junior Warden assuming responsibilities during the Spring quarter.
In addition to ongoing maintenance and repair issues, listed below are specific buildings
and grounds projects this past year:
• Created and followed a month-by-month maintenance schedule of all church
systems and appliances.
• Conducted complete clean-up of the grounds.
• Cleaned windows throughout the church campus.
• Added a speaker in the Parlor, so that worship services are live-streamed there.
• Repaired bell tower gutters and sealed flashing on top of tower.
• Repaired church roof due to storm damage.
• Completed generator installation.
• Obtained bids for repair of window unit in Paul Roy’s office.
• Obtained bids for repair and expansion of the watering system.
Respectfully submitted by Sylvia Dunning, Junior Warden
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COMMERCIAL KITCHEN REPORT
The St. Barnabas commercial kitchen is used by a variety of users:
• Currently, 11 outside caterers are approved and contracted for kitchen use. Eight
of those caterers use the kitchen on a weekly basis year-round; three are
seasonal.
• Outside organizations and caterers use the kitchen, most often in conjunction with
events in Tierney Hall, but sometimes for cooking classes or prep work for events
taking place elsewhere.
• Parishioners use the kitchen, most often as part of the Sunday hour coffee teams,
but also for events like the Christmas in the Country Bake Sale and various parish
events.
St. Barnabas employs two kitchen managers to oversee the use of the commercial kitchen:
Jamie Villella and Caroline Cox. Their duties are divided as follows:
• Jamie oversees maintenance of the kitchen equipment, schedules and attends
service calls, serves as a liaison to the caterers, invoices the caterers monthly,
orders supplies, and conducts tours and training to be sure the kitchen is
maintained following the Washington State Health Department guidelines.
• Caroline handles the parish use of the kitchen and oversees maintenance of our
coffee maker, small wares, and tablecloths. Parishioners are now being
encouraged to use tablecloths for the weekly coffee hour in Tierney Hall.
Both Caroline and Jamie have conducted many kitchen training sessions this year. Some
have been for outside groups using the kitchen for the first time, but most have been for
coffee hour teams, educating users on the use of equipment and explaining the guidelines
mandated by the health department on how to set up and clean up in a certified
commercial kitchen. Part of the kitchen managers’ job is also to ensure proper disposal of
trash and compost items and recycling, and to educate all kitchen users in these
requirements.
Respectfully submitted by Caroline Cox and Jamie Villella, Kitchen Managers
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FACILITIES USAGE REPORT
In 2017, St. Barnabas continued to serve our parish and community as a resource for
meetings and events throughout the year.
St. Barnabas groups that meet regularly in our various rooms include:
• Reunion Prayer Group
• Centering Prayer Group
• Outreach/Christian Action Commission
• Vestry
• Finance Committee
• Choir
• Healing Eucharist
• Altar Guild
• Holy Eucharist I & II
• Reiki Sessions
• JOY Luncheons
• St. Barnabas Fellowship Events, including weekly coffee hours
Our facility also is used regularly by outside organizations, including:
• Bainbridge Island Rotary Club
• Bainbridge Island Kiwanis Club
• Bainbridge Island Historical Museum
• Kitsap Sexual Assault Center
• Amabile Choir
• Women’s Schola Nova Choir of Bainbridge Island
• Intimate Music Series
• Buddhist Priory
• Three Alcoholic Anonymous groups meet weekly either in our Library or the Room
with a View.
• Girl Scout Troop #45182
• Eagle Harbor Yacht Club
• Fig & Spice Catering hosted “Try the World” dinners, featuring cuisines of various
countries, several months of the year in Tierney Hall.
• Christmas in the Country utilized Tierney Hall for their annual sale the first
weekend in December. This year the event raised more than $1,400 for the
church and more than $3,300 for the Mongolian Quilting Center.
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In addition, Tierney Hall, which features a commercial kitchen, hosted several special
events, including piano recitals, fundraisers, cooking classes, private parties and memorial
receptions.
ROOM RESERVATIONS
If you would like to rent a room for an event, contact Peggy Musselwhite, Buildings
Coordinator, at the church office (or email at pmusselwhite@stbbi.org). Please reserve
the Gowen Library or Room with a View at least one to two weeks in advance of your
event. For Tierney Hall, we recommend reserving it several months in advance; check the
St. Barnabas website to determine the hall’s availability:
• Go to www.stbbi.org
• Click and hold on the “News & Events” tab
• Scroll down and click on the “Parish Events Calendar” and/or the “Kitchen &
Tierney Hall Calendar” to see the latest schedule.
Respectfully submitted by Peggy Musselwhite, Buildings Coordinator
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ST. BARNABAS DAY SCHOOL REPORT
The mission of the St. Barnabas Day School is to provide a loving, inclusive community
where every child is important, and where children learn about kindness, friendship and
self.
The Day School, which has been an outreach program of the church since 1969, provides
preschool classes for children age 2-1/2 to 5. We offer three different classes:
•
•
•

Barnabear for 2-1/2 - 3 year olds;
Preschool for 3 - 4 year olds; and
Pre-Kindergarten for 4 - 5 year olds.

Currently, we serve about 35 families each year. The Day School staff includes a Director,
four teachers, and one assistant teacher, all of whom work part-time.
We provide a high-quality, affordable preschool program that prepares children for
success in Kindergarten and beyond. Our curriculum is play-based, and we offer small class
sizes and hire highly qualified teachers. Children in Preschool and Pre-K attend a monthly
chapel session with the rector and have a weekly integrated arts class, with an emphasis
on activities that engage their entire body in learning.
The Day School operates as a financially self-sustaining program, which is possible in part
due to the use of St. Barnabas facilities. For the 2017 – 18 school year, all classes are fully
enrolled, which means our operating budget is healthy and there are funds available for
unexpected expenses.
During the summer of 2017, our playground underwent updates designed to improve
safety and inspire more creative play. The church and the school pooled funds to improve
the safety of the playground surround. A new border was constructed, and the pea gravel
was replaced with a minimum of 6 inches of mulch. The teachers noticed an immediate
improvement in children’s play and safety. One example of this is the monkey bars.
Previously children would often slip on the gravel when dropping from the bars, but now
the children have a nice landing area and take more chances, allowing them to work on
their large-motor skills. We are thankful that the church supported this safety update.
Additional updates to the playground included: relocating the playhouse from the center
of the playground to along the fence; constructing a pier that connects to the house,
creating a lake cottage feel with a dedicated spot for the boats; adding a music station
with repurposed kitchen items; and, designating a “construction zone” where children
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can play with our oversized trucks. This upgrade has been well-received by parents and
students alike, and has helped ensure that St. Barnabas Day School remains one of the
most in-demand preschools on the island.
Our annual Wreath & Garland Fundraiser in 2017 raised approximately $5,000 for the
school. We sell greenery to Day School families, church members and local businesses.
Parishioners are always one of our biggest supporters of the sale and the generous
contributions help us offer scholarships and keep tuition affordable for everyone. Many
local businesses purchase our wreaths and garland; it’s wonderful outreach for the
school to connect with the businesses and help decorate their stores.
There were several staff changes in 2016, but fortunately in 2017 all of the Day School
teachers remained on staff, so we had no staff transitions for the 2017-18 school year. Our
new team members have brought enthusiasm, experience and lots of new ideas to our
classrooms while our more senior staff have provided stability and a strong connection to
our families.
Parents in the Day School community are enthusiastic and supportive of the school, and
connect with the church through the chapel and holiday celebrations. Recently three of
the Day School children were baptized at the church, and a few of our families are
members of St. Barnabas.
Respectfully submitted by Carrie Corns, Day School Director & Registrar
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